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T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S
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VIBRANT AND INSPIRING, THE 
VICTORY COLLECTION BY LUG ® 
IS DESIGNED TO CREATE A FUN 
AND FRESH EXPERIENCE FOR 
TODAY’S ACTIVE LIFESTYLE.

This bright collection is made up of eight bag styles 
in a fresh color palette. Explore this colorful collection 
that celebrates the accent of color and quilting.

It all started with a guy, a girl, and a dog, 1,456 
miles of asphalt, and 23 hours logged in a white 
Jeep Grand Cherokee from Dallas, TX, to Toronto, 
ON, Canada. Ami and Jason had met a few short 
months before on August 31, 2004, at one of the 
largest trade shows in the nation. It was Magic. 
Las Vegas. Thousands of merchants and two 
entrepreneurs with bags on the brain. They hit it 
off and then hit the road.

Somewhere between stops for gas, Reese’s 
Peanut Butter Cups, and Cherry Coke, Lug® 
was born with a clever name, clean logo, and 
an idea to provide travel accessories to savvy 
globetrotters. “We felt the market was filled with 
black and boring product,” says Ami. “And we 
wanted to add some color!” By August 2005, 
one year after first meeting, Ami and Jason were 
offering luggage belts and coordinating luggage 
tags in bright colors—products for smart 
travelers with spirit.

By January 2006 they had expanded to bags. 
But not just any bags; super smart bags with 

unrivaled organizational features. Today, the 
little brand that tackled travel has since grown 
to include smart, stylish solutions for everything 
from work to play to active living everyday—
think laptop cases, lunch totes, wallets, gym 
bags, backpacks, and clever travel gear—all in 
brilliant color.  
With a focus on functionality, plus a good dose 
of fun, the Lug® team takes pride in generating 
fresh ideas for those on the go.

Six years after first meeting, Ami and Jason finally 
tied the knot, saying their “I dos” at Walt Disney 
World on May 25, 2010. Nearly one year later, 
they packed up the Dallas office and headed 
southbound on I-35 to their new “ranch” in the 
Texas Hill Country, outside of Austin. Just as the 
dust was settling on their happy Hill Country 
life, they welcomed Baby Olivia on May 22, 2012! 
Then, a year later on August 9, 2013 adorable 
Baby Teddy made it a party of four! Now, with 
their two little Lug® munchkins in tow, Ami and 
Jason have made their way back to Austin and 
are living life in color like never before!
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13.5”W x 14”H x 4.5”D       1lbs 2oz      100% QUILTED POLYESTER

The Ace features loads of pockets to keep you organized including a 
built in insulated pocket for storing snacks or lunch items! The north-
south design keeps the tote streamlined to your body whether you 
wear it as a traditional tote or cross-body with the provided removable 
strap.  You will also have peace of mind knowing that this handy tote 
offers RFID protection!

FEATURES
• Soft-lined digital accessory pocket
• Slim hidden magnetic pocket for magazines
• RFID protected upper front pocket features 2 pen holders and 

soft-lined cargo pocket
• Lower zip pocket offers quick access to miscellaneous accessories
• Zippered insulated pocket on back side
• Luggage strap that slides onto standard suitcase handle
• 2 side cargo pockets
• Main interior has cargo pocket, slim zip pocket
• Gun metal finish hardware
• Tote straps + removable adjustable cross-body strap
• Wipeable bottom
• Material specially treated with water-repellent finish

HEATHER GREY

CAMO BERRY

CONCORD PURPLE NAVY BLUE

MIDNIGHT BLACK

CAMO BLACK
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12.5”W x 9.5”H x 3.5”D    1lbs 1oz       
100% QUILTED POLYESTER

The Camper is the smartest of satchels with many swoon-
worthy features!  There are pockets and pouches aplenty, 
including one that’s soft-lined for gadgets and a mesh zip pouch 
for stuff to keep in view.

FEATURES
• Fully adjustable shoulder strap
• RFID protected front zip pocket with lower zip pocket 

and back zip pocket for quick access to miscellaneous 
items

• Hidden magnetic pocket
• Two side cargo pockets 
• Main interior features pen/pencil/cosmetic brush holder 

slots, mesh zip pocket + slim zip pocket
• Interior bottom board for added structure
• Soft-lined interior compartment
• Gun metal finish hardware
• Wipeable bottom
• Material specifically treated with water-repellent finish

HEATHER GREY

CAMO BERRY

CAMO NAVY

MIDNIGHT BLACK

CAMO BLACK

MESH ZIP POCKETINSULATED COOLER 
COMPARTMENT

ACE
TOTE

CAMPER 
CROSS-BODY BAG

RFID protected  
upper front  
zip pocket

RFID protected  
upper front  
zip pocket

NEW
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ECHO
BACKPACK

12”W x 18”H x 7.5”D       1lbs 7oz      100% QUILTED POLYESTER

This lightweight pack is perfect for travel, work, or school with its 
pockets for paperwork, pens, and electronic accessories, plus a 
separate padded zip compartment that can cradle your computer or 
documents! The fit is fantastic, and there’s no more scrambling for that 
buzzing phone with the convenient soft-lined corner zip pocket. The 
easy-wipe bottom helps keep it clean.

FEATURES
• Soft-lined zip pocket perfect for cell phone or digital camera
• Cargo pocket on side and side zip pouch for small accessories
• Separate padded zip compartment accommodates up to 17” 

notebook or documents
• 2 lower front zip pockets offer a variety of accessory pockets
• Padded and adjustable backpack straps and convenient grab 

handle on top of bag
• Roomy main interior features 2 cargo pockets
• Wipeable bottom
• Lightweight
• Material specially treated with water-repellent finish

MIDNIGHT BLACK MIDNIGHT BLACK

AQUA TEAL

CAMO PINK

CORAL PINK

CAMO NAVY
CAMO BLACK

HEATHER GREY

CAMO BERRY

ORCHID PINK

PROPELLER 
GYM / OVERNIGHT BAG

17”W x 11”H x 8.5”D      2lbs 8oz       
100% QUILTED POLYESTER

Whether zipping around town or hopping on a plane this well-
organized bag is up for adventure. It is packed with amazing 
unique detail such as a built in jewelry/cosmetic organizer, 
quick access cell phone pocket and ventilated mesh shoe 
compartment

FEATURES
• 3 zip storage pockets + slim pull-tab soft-lined pocket
• Upper front zip pocket offers RFID protection
• Unique slide through channel compartment ideal for 

carrying a yoga mat or jacket, or bulky item
• Font zip compartment with jewelry organization
• 2 side cargo pockets ideal for water bottle or umbrella
• Luggage strap on back so bag can sit on top of roller bag
• Signature ventilated shoe compartment to separate 

items from the main interior of the bag
• Separate zip pocket ideal for documents and smaller 

laptops or tablets
• Small zip pocket on back side
• Main interior features 2 cargo pockets
• Wipeable bottom with feet
• Removable and fully adjustable cross-body strap

RFID protected  
upper front  
zip pocket



14.5”W x 15.5”H x 6”D       2lbs 4oz       
100% QUILTED POLYESTER

LAVENDER PURPLE

MIDNIGHT BLACK

AQUA TEAL

ORCHID PINK

HEATHER GREY

This award winning bag was specifically designed to fit upright 
for easy in and out access. It’s loaded with many great features: 
clear-coated bottom for easy cleaning and durability, travel strap 
that attaches to any standard rolling luggage handle, and the 
ventilated compartment that keeps the dirty clothes/shoes away 
from the clean. The Puddle Jumper has all the bells and whistles. 

FEATURES
• Tote handles
• Removable / adjustable crossbody strap
• Three zip storage pockets
• Hidden magnetic pocket
• Front pocket with detachable mirror
• Soft lined zip pocket perfect for cell phone or digital 

camera
• Luggage strap
• Ventilated shoe compartment
• ID window, back slim zip pocket
• Wipeable bottom with custom feet for easy cleaning
• Material specially treated with water-repellent finish
• Includes a removable Clearview Envelope

PUDDLE JUMPER
GYM / OVERNIGHT BAG
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As seen in



13.5”W x 18”H x 6”D      1lbs 7oz       
100% QUILTED POLYESTER

HEATHER GREY

CAMO BERRY

WALNUT BROWN

MIDNIGHT BLACK

CAMO BLACK

Our fans spoke and we gladly obliged, giving our Lug® lovers a 
backpack version of our best-selling Puddle Jumper.  Filled with all 
the Lug® features we all know and love, this lightweight backpack 
is perfect for travel, work, or school!  We added padded and 
adjustable straps and a convenient grab handle on top of the bag, 
on top of all the original bells and whistles.  Plus we went over the 
top on function, adding an exterior padded laptop compartment.  
It’s everything you love about the original functionality and form, 
but backpack style!

FEATURES
• Soft-lined magnetic pocket for cell phones or digital 

camera
• Two cargo pockets on either side
• Separate padded zip compartment accommodates up to 

17” notebook or documents
• Front zip storage pockets, hidden magnetic pockets, plus 

a front zip pocket with soft-lined cargo pockets and a 
removable clearview envelope

• Padded and adjustable backpack straps and convenient 
grab handle on top of bag

• Two interior cargo pockets and a zip pocket
• Wipeable bottom
• Lightweight
• Material specifically treated with water-repellent finish
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PUDDLE JUMPER
BACKPACK

NEW
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11.5”W x 9.5”H x 2.5”D    0.75lbs      
100% QUILTED POLYESTER

PEACOCK TEAL

WALNUT BROWN

MIDNIGHT BLACK

NAVY BLUE

ROSE PINK

CONCORD PURPLE

CRANBERRY RED

When adventure calls, the Swing slings over your shoulder and 
into action. With its fully adjustable strap and smart shape, this 
pack sits comfortably across any body, and its stylish accented 
zips and quilted fabric accents keep you looking good on the 
go! In typical Lug® fashion, this bag has pockets in every possible 
place, but you’re really going to love the special features that push 
the Swing over the top—the hidden water bottle pocket, the 
soft-lined accessory pockets (great for tech), and the convertible 
option to wear it around your waist.

FEATURES
• Can be worn cross-body or on the hip
• Soft-lined zip pocket on top of bag for quick access to cell 

phone or glasses
• Curved zip opening for easy access to main interior
• RFID protected main interior features 2 cargo pockets + 

slim zip pocket
• Zip pocket on back side
• Signature hidden magnetic water bottle pocket
• Fully adjustable strap
• Material specially treated with water-repellent finish

8”W x 9.5”H x 1.5”D     0.375lbs      100% QUILTED POLYESTER

You’ll be ready to head in any direction with this quilted north/
south mini crossbody bag.  RFID technology, a soft texture, and 
cool quilting in contemporary colors and patterns make this bag 
an easy, everyday fit. The adjustable strap shortens for slinging 
over your shoulder or lengthens to wear low across the body. 
With two outside pockets, you don’t even have to reach inside 
for smaller essentials. 

FEATURES
•     Fully adjustable shoulder strap
•     Carabiner clip
•     Lightweight material
•     Slip pocket on backside with pen holder
•     Soft lined zip pocket perfect for cell phone
•     Material specially treated with water-repellent finish CAMO BLACK

CONCORD PURPLE

CAMO BERRY

CAMO ICE

HEATHER GREY

SKIPPER
SHOULDER POUCH

SWING
CROSS-BODY BAG

RFID protected  
main interior

RFID protected  
main compartment

NEW



Lug® Retail Display Stands maximize 
product assortment while maintaining 
a small footprint. The stands come 
packaged with all of the products in the 
Victory collection.

EQUIPPED WITH WHEELS, RETAIL STANDS  
ARE EASY TO MOVE WHEREVER, WHENEVER.
For more information please contact your sales representative

Side A Side B

RETAIL
DISPLAY STAND
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Lug® is a registered trademark 
of Lug® USA, LLC and Lug® 
Canada, Inc. Any unautho-
rized use or reproduction is 
strictly prohibited. Designed 
by Lug Canada Inc., Toronto, 
ON. Lug USA, LLC, Austin, 
TX. iPhone, iPad, and iPod 
are trademarks of Apple Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and 
other countries.

NORTH AMERICA
TOLL FREE: 1.855.584.5433
EMAIL: SALES@LUGLIFE.COM
WEB: WWW.LUGLIFE.COM

LUG® USA
TEL: 214.206.8503
FAX: 214.242.2429

LUG® CANADA
TEL: 905.479.5558
FAX: 905.248.3060

 #luglife

   
Puddle Jumper  
Gym / Overnight Bag  
(Aqua Teal)   
 


